Collaborative Product Development (CPD) 
Introduction
In the process of collaborative product development (CPD), as one of the main elements, designers usually need to find a cooperative partner to complete the task. Many scholars had have a in-depth study of the partner selection problem from a macro perspective, their research focused on the evaluation and selection methods in the organization, including partner selection of supplier and virtual organizations. These studies mainly focused on the following aspects: (1) Selection criteria: based on the different goal of the select side to define different selection criteria, and establish the evaluation index system, using classical methods such as analytic hierarchy process, give a comprehensive evaluation of alternative parties [1] [2] [3] . (2) Selection algorithm: this area of research focused on finding an efficient algorithm to solve the mathematical model of the partner selection, including all kinds of improved intelligent algorithm and exact algorithm etc. [4] [5] . (3) Select system: such kind of research has been devoted to the establishment of a decision support system to assist the partner selection [6] [7] [8] .
There are some studies that we could learn from: Chong Wu etc. reviewed the agile supply chain partner selection research between 2001 to 2011, this review and summarize are from four stages in this area, including the selection criteria, eligibility screening stage, the final evaluation stage, as well as select feedback stage [9] . HUANG etc. considerate the synergy between the partners, establish a multi-objective planning model, resulting in partner selection and resource allocation results [10] . YE etc. studied Partner Selection in an uncertain environment, proposed a sort of decision makers' preferences, and considered the risk factors in the dynamic selection process [11] .Huang Bin etc. consider actual production completion time and delivery vagueness, proposed a partner selection method for the optimization objectives in order to maximize the minimum customer satisfaction [12] .Jiang Jianguo etc. use ant colony optimization to solve the problem of partner selection in the process of the formation of agile supply chain [13] .HAN Jiang etc. According to the virtual enterprise market target, established a multi-objective optimization model for virtual enterprise partner selection, and used adaptive genetic algorithm to solve the model [14] .Cheng Fangqi etc. proposed adaptive genetic algorithm to solve the problem of balanced allocation of production and a reasonable selection of partners [15] .Wang Xiaolin etc., as a basis for classification of products, used the ideal Similar Order Preference to establish multi-objective decision-making algorithm model To solve the problem of supply chain partner selection [16] .The above studies are the choice between the organizations, less involved the choice between the personnel, but its ideas and methods have important reference. Based on this, compared to the macro level partner selection, scholars did research on the micro-level cooperative partner selection. For example: Song Li Jun etc. proposed a research based on the designers subjective preferences partners selection [17] . FENG etc. proposed that we should combination of personal effectiveness and collaboration utility to select partners [18] . However, the above studies focused on partner selection algorithm, their purpose is to select the optimal partner to meet the conditions, but less considering Partner Selection's impact on the efficiency of the implementation of the whole process.
To solve the above problem, this paper proposed a new collaborative partner selection method for collaborative product development process, the method based on multi-agent simulation, and to consider designers in autonomy, collaboration and initiative. The optimization goal is shorten the project duration, and provide scientific and quantitative basis for decision making of process management.
This paper described in the following order: section 2 analyzes the designer's attributes of CPD process. Section3 proposes a partner selection framework based on multi-agent negotiationArbitration. Section 4 describes the collaboration partner selection process and proposes strategies of conflict resolution. Section 5 state the simulation experiment of the partner selection. Section 6 gives conclusions and prospect.
Designers attribute analysis
Designers of the collaborative product development process with prominent characteristics of autonomy, collaboration and initiative. These lead to the more dynamic, complex and conflictive. Designers as the most important elements in the process, its own properties have a critical influence on the process.
Therefore, this paper gives a detailed analysis from two aspects of objective attributes and subjective attributes, defines the collection of designers' attributes of product development projects as Analysis of the specific capabilities is shown in Table 1 . The ability of designers to solve technical problems successfully in professional fields. It is the combination of theoretical knowledge gained by specific education with experience by practices. Thus, the technique ability can be measured by 2 aspects: theoretical knowledge level and level of solving the common technical problem successfully
The ability of designers to solve creative problem based on their knowledge and experiences, introducing multi-industry and interdisciplinary knowledge, using innovation tools and approaches. There are 3 main parts: expertise, proficiency of innovation tools and approaches.
There are 2 kinds of collaboration in CPD: 1) based on task relationship; 2) collaboration autonomously. In the first situation, designers must do process and data collaboration for the task relationship; in the second one, designers collaborate for lack of ability, they should select partner to finish the task. Collaboration ability includes: collaboration experience level and communication ability.
The subjective attributes of designers () SDA are the personalities. Many scholars have studied the personality in CPD and gained lots of valued achievements. Zvi H.Aronson et al have studied the relationship between member personality and performance, and illustrated the five personalities [19] . Chen et al have calculated personality in quantitative way based on MBTI [20] . In the light of the researches, we have classified the designers' personalities in two categories, marked as 
Partner selection framework based on multi-agent negotiation and arbitration
To solve the above problem, a partner selection framework based on multi-agent negotiation and arbitration is proposed shown as fig.1 
Figure 1. Partner selection framework based on multi-agent negotiation-arbitration
The framework can be expressed as (1): As fig.1 shown, designer agent A selects partner according to his own rule base if there is not conflict. If there is conflict, 2 designer agents negotiate and over 2 agents will send the conflict to arbitration agent. In CPD process, designer agents are autonomic, which will lead to the negotiation process complex with the complicated conflicts because they usually take their own interest into account. Arbitration agent can generate reasonable selection plan from global view based on the information sent by designer agents and strategies base. fig.2 , designer agents A and X publish collaboration request at time t, other design agent B, C, N respond the request. There are 2 situations: with conflict and without. In the first case, A and X select partners based on their own rules respectively. A selects designer agent B to cooperate, X chooses N. In the second case, A and X select designer agent C simultaneously. A and X must negotiate at time t. if A and X reach a consensus on negotiation, it ends; if they disagree the result, they will send the information to arbitration agent, who would call the related strategies based on the status of designer agent and tasks executed by them to generate the arbitration result. In the fig.2 , designer agent A selects agent Y, and X can choose agent C. if the number of agents involved in conflict is over 2, the agents publish the request to arbitration agent to avoid prolix negotiations.
The rules of agent to select partner are proposed in this paper as the following:
(1) Higher matching degree rule: designer agents who respond the request with higher matching degree will be selected. The matching degree includes 2 aspects: objective attribute matching degree, PP can be calculated according to our former research [21] , ' s ii PP can be got by the method in reference [20] .It is noteworthy that the matching degree between 2 agents will be various for the various tasks.
(2) Preference rule: designer agent selects his partner according to his own preference which describes the desire to collaborate with other agents. The higher of value is, the more intense of desire is. The value is given by every agent, marked as ' ii  which means the preference value of agent i to i'.
In addition, we assume that the designer agent will choose the "free" agent firstly at time t. if the number of "free" agent is over 2, the above 2 rules should be obeyed.
Conflict resolution
In CPD process, partner selection conflict cannot be avoided; the conflict can be resolved as the followed 2 steps:
(1)Negotiation: As the framework of partner selection ( fig.1) , designer agents will negotiate with each other by proposals. If they can reach an agreement on one proposal, the negotiation ends, if they cannot, other proposal will be discussed. If designer agents cannot reach a consensus on all proposals 3 times, they must send the information to arbitration agent.
The proposals in negotiation are illustrated as following: 1) higher priority rule: the agent who executes the task with higher priority can select the perfect partner; 2) higher matching degree rule: the agent with higher matching degree to the perfect partner can select it; 3) higher preference rule: the agent with higher preference to the perfect partner can select it.
(2) Arbitration In negotiation, designer agents usually concern their own benefits more than the global. Thus, arbitration agent is introduced in this paper to deal with the conflicts from global view by calling strategies. The strategies are as the following:
① suboptimum strategy. Arbitration agent firstly sequences designer agents who publish request to select partner based on the priority of tasks executed by them; secondly, the designer agent who executes the task with the highest priority can select the optimum partner; thirdly, the surplus designer agents who cannot select the perfect partner will choose suboptimum on according to their selection rules.
② waiting strategy. The first two steps are similar to suboptimum strategy. The different is third step: the surplus designer agents who cannot select the perfect partner will choose waiting for the best partner.
③ utility strategy. The first two steps are also similar to suboptimum strategy. For the surplus designer agents, arbitration agent will calculate the utility to decide which strategy is suitable: suboptimum or waiting. The utility function is marked as ( ) i f t which means the utility of designer agent i P at time t, it can be calculated as (2 
Simulation experiments
A simulation platform is developed using the Visual C++ programming language and the agent-based programming structure in our former study [22] . The detail is illustrated in reference, and we add arbitration agent and select rules in this paper.
(1) Input information There are 15 tasks, 9 designers and 1 manager in some collaboration product development project, whose task flow and initial information are shown as fig.3 D and PD E are not significantly different. It indicates that the matching degree loss of selecting suboptimum partner is lower than waiting for the optimum one in this CPD process. And the project duration can be shorten using suboptimum strategy or utility strategy. Thus, in the real CPD process, the manager can select the optimum strategy to save time of arbitration.
Conclusion
An approach of partner selection based on negotiation and arbitration is proposed in this paper. Compared to existing researches, there are 2 characteristics as the following:
(1) Microcosmic. Our study object is designer in CPD process, which is different from the selection of organization. Attributes of designer including objective and subjective are analyzed in this paper.
(2) Global. Our study focuses on the whole development process to shorten the project duration at last. The simulation results show that various partner selection rules and conflict strategies can influence the project duration differently. Therefore, an efficient and valid method is given to select partner selection, simultaneously, scientific and quantitative decision base is approached for process management.
However, there are also limitations in our research. First, we assume that the quantities in the process are infinite. As we know, this situation is impossible in reality, the resouce-contrained process management and simulation is our direction in the future. Second, we approached the preference rule in our paper with a relatively simply interval. .preference is an important factor in CPD process to reflect the autonomy, initiative and collaboration of designers; it is also the important factor to influence the process simultaneously. Thus, this point is also our study object.
